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요 약

본 연구에서는 기존의 cutting 분쇄방식 대신 여러 가지 문제점을 개선한 shear방식 및 2단 disk mill 방식으로 폐타이어를 미분

화시켰다. 각 파쇄 또는 분쇄 단계별로 다양한 크기의 고무 칩을 얻을 수 있었다. Shear방식 및 2단 disk mill 방식은 회전 속도와

방향이 다른 두 개의 드럼형의 칼날로 이루어져 있어서 기존의 cutting 방식보다 거친 표면의 미분화 폐타이어 분말을 얻을 수 있

었다. 본 연구에서는 주로 shear방식으로 미분화된 폐타이어 분말의 형상을 SEM을 통해 비교하였다. 추가적으로 적절한 크기의 폐

타이어 분말이 얻어졌는지를 확인하기 위해 입도분석을 수행하였다.

주제어 : 재활용, 폐타이어, 미분화, 전단분쇄방법, 2단 디스크 분쇄

Abstract

In this study, a method of shear crushing and a two-stage disk mill were introduced to grind the waste tire

powder. Rubber chips with various size were obtained during the crushing or grinding step. The two-stage disk

mill was composed of two drum-type blades rotating at various speed and in opposite directions. Therefore, more

roughly surfaced particles of micronized waste tire powder were obtained using shear crushing rather than using

conventional cutting crushing. In this study, the shape of shear-crushed waste tire particles was compared with

conventional cutting crushing particles by scanning electron microscope. In addition, the particle size analyzer was

employed to determine the appropriate particle size of waste ground tire powders obtained in this study. 
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1. Introduction

The development of industry causes various environmental

problems, which may be solved by studying the effects of

pollutants on the environment and studying resource

recycling. The number of waste tires is rising every

year with the development of the automotive industry.

Waste tires are disposed by incinerating them or burying

them in a landfill, both of which cause several problems.

It takes more than 500years for waste tires to biodegrade,

and pollutants and toxic substances are airborne when

waste tires are incinerated. Further, it is possible that

the disposal of waste tires will introduce additional

pollutants into the environment, which must also be

treated. We need to solve environmental pollution by

recycling waste tires. Methods of recycling waste tires

are classified into three categories: thermal, original,

and powder methods. The thermal method involves the

use of a furnace to sinter cement and can be applied

to oil, gas, carbon, active carbon, and carbon nanotubes

(CNTs). The original method can be applied to recycling

tires and to materials used to build playgrounds and

produce boards and dividing strips.1-3) Rubber products

are often produced using the powder from ground waste

tires. The powder method can be applied to polymer

blends, coatings of packing materials, and rubber mats.

Most waste tires have recently been recycled to produce

powder. A grinding machine is first used to grind the

tire into small rubber particles, which readily facilitates

the manufacture of various rubber products. It is

important to refine rubber powders before they are used

in rubber products because it is much easier to

devulcanize and recycle refined rubber particles.

Therefore, it is important to select an appropriate method

of grinding waste tires in order to refine rubber particles.

Methods of grinding rubber waste tires are classified

as either ambient or cryogenic grinding. Ambient grinding

involves the use of a crushing machine to manufacture

rubber chips.4-6) Moreover, repeated grinding produces

ever-finer powders. Cryogenic grinding involves the use

of liquid N2 or liquid natural gas (LNG) during grinding

to refine the rubber powder under the glass point of

rubber. Using cryogenic grinding to refine rubber powder

is significantly faster than using ambient grinding, and

it is possible to use cryogenic grinding in order to

achieve smaller rubber particles because rubber becomes

brittle at low temperatures. However, cryogenic grinding

is expensive because it involves the use of refrigerant

to produce rubber powder. Further, cryogenic grinding

degrades the physical properties of rubber powder

because it involves grinding the powder at low tem-

peratures (i.e., below Tg, glass point). To achieve both

high-quality powder and a highly efficient method of

grinding waste tires, we used a twin-disk mill wheel

and shear grinding to refine the powder produced from

waste tires. Shear grinding involves the use of a shear

force between the disks in a twin disk mill. It is more

efficient for powder refining than cryogenic grinding

because shear grinding tears the rubber into fine particles,

increasing the surface energy of rubber powder particles.7-15)

2. Experimental

2.1. Grinding machine

As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the designed shear-type

Fig. 1. (a) Photograph and (b) schematics of shear-type

grinding machine.

Fig. 2. Photographs of blade with grinding type; (a) shear

type and (b) cutting type.
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grinding machine is substantially different from the

original cutting-type grinding machine. It is a grinding

mill consisting of twin disks spinning at different speeds

to tear rubber into smaller pieces. Shear grinding

generates less heat than cutting grinding does because

the rubber spends less time among the disk wheels and

is thus less affected by the heat created during grinding.

Shear grinding imparts the rubber particles with a rough

surface containing numerous cracks.

2.2. Materials

The rubber powders from Dasung and Cryotech were

used in this study. The rubber powder from Dasung

was shear ground, and the rubber powder from Cryotech

was cut ground. The rubber particles were 5 - 6, 3 - 4,

and 1 - 2 mm. To measure the change in the properties

of the particles ground at low-temperature, we froze the

5 - 6 mm Dasung rubber particles in Liquid N2. The

frozen particles grinded and analyzed the grinded particles

at frozen state. 

 

2.3. Characterization

2.3.1. Physical properties

To measure the changes in the properties of the

powders (i.e., the decomposition temperature of material,

morphology of particle surface, and analysis of elements

on the surface of the particle) according to the grinding

type and particle size of the rubber powder, we used

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, TA Instruments/AUTO-

TGA Q502), field emission scanning electron microscopy

(FE-SEM, JEOL/JSM6500F), and elemental analysis (EA,

Thermo/USA) to analyze the rubber powders. The

temperature of the TGA was measured at 20oC/min until

the sample reached 800oC(N2), FE-SEM was measured

under an acceleration voltage of 20 kV.

2.3.2. Fabrication of vulcanized specimens & Mechanical

properties

The grinding rubber powders, 3phr of sulfur and 2phr

of accelerant were mixed by milling. “Dumbbell No.3”

specimens were fabricated using a Teflon® mold and

were hot pressed at 250oC at 20MPa for 30 min). The

tensile strength and elongation-to-fracture were measured

using a universal testing machine (UTM) at a crosshead

speed of 50 mm/min) to determine the mechanical

properties of the specimens. Hardness was measured

using a shore hardness-testing machine (A type).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Shear grinding VS Cutting grinding

The morphologies of the particles in the rubber

powders fabricated using cutting grinding or shear

grinding were compared. As shown in Fig. 3, the surface

and cutting plane of the particle were smooth in the

powder fabricated using cutting grinding. However, the

surface and cutting plane of the particle were rough in

the powder fabricated using shear grinding. The particle

in the shear-ground rubber powder exhibited a larger

surface area and more surface defects than the particle

in the cut-ground rubber powder. Thus, the particles in

the shear-ground rubber powder became more refined

Fig. 3. SEM images of waste tire rubber powder particles produced by using (a) cutting grinding, (b) shear grinding and (c)

cryogenic grinding method.
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than the particles in the cut-ground rubber powder. The

larger surface area of the particle in the shear-ground

rubber powder provides an interface to readily facilitate

inter-particle bonding in products manufactured using

recycled rubber.

As shown in Fig. 4, the amount of sulfur depends

on the particle size and the method of grinding. Grinding

rubber devulcanizes it. Powder refining decreases the

content of sulfur in rubber powder. The amount of sulfur

in rubber powder depends on the method used to grind

the rubber into powder. The amount of sulfur in shear-

ground rubber powder is less than that in cut-ground

rubber powder. Various methods are used to recycle

rubber powders, and the method used depends on the

content of the sulfur in the powder. The lower the

content of sulfur in the powder, the shorter the recycling

process. Shear grinding can readily be used to produce

a rubber powder that exhibits a rough surface and a

specific surface area larger than that of the rubber powder

that can be produced using cut grinding. Therefore, it

is easy to mass-produce high-quality rubber powders

that exhibit a large specific surface area. To determine

how the sulfur content in the rubber powder and the

specific surface area of the particles affects the degree

to which the rubber particles are refined, we fabricated

vulcanized rubber specimens from the rubber particles

ground using the various grinding methods. As shown

in Fig. 5(a), the tensile strength and elongation-to-fracture

of the specimen fabricated using the shear-ground

particles are higher than those of the specimen fabricated

using the cut-ground particles. Especially, we confirmed

approximately double score shear type higher than cutting

Fig. 4. Contents of elements in waste rubber powders

refined by using (a) cutting type and (b) shear type

methods of grinding, respectively.

Fig. 5. Comparison of (a) tensile strength and elongation

and (b) hardness of vulcanized waste rubbers with

powder size of 1 ~ 2 mm; (a) tensile strength and

elongation, (b) hardness measurement of vulcanized

waste rubbers.
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type on elongation test(shear type : 140%, cutting type :

75%). It can be ascribed that mechanical properties by

surface bonding depended on specific surface area. It

was means about surface bonding depending on powder

of surface area. Therefore, mechanical properties of

recycling rubber fabricated by shear type grinding is

superior to cutting type grinding. As shown in Fig. 5(b),

the hardness of shear type (60 Hs) and cutting type (58

Hs) is similar. Fig. 6 shows the difference in the fracture

elongation in areas of the specimens exhibiting fractured

morphology.

3.2. Ambient grinding VS Cryogenic grinding

To measure the changes in the properties of the

powders on the basis of the grinding temperature, we

used TGA was employed to measure the decomposition

temperature of the rubber powder. The results are shown

in Fig. 7. The decomposition temperature of the rubber

powder does not depend on the grinding temperature.

The rubber powder began to decompose at 370oC. As

shown in Fig. 3, cryogenic grinding produced particles

whose surface was smooth. Cut grinding produced

particles with similar surface morphology. Powders

ground at ambient temperature must be ground four

times to sufficiently refine the powder. Therefore,

although cryogenic grinding can significantly shorten

the grinding process, it usually results in low-grade rubber

powders and is therefore an inefficient method of refining

rubber powders.

4. Conclusions

We used various methods of grinding rubber into

powder in order to recycle waste tires. We measured

the physical properties of the powders and analyzed the

surface morphologies of the powder particles produced

using the various methods of grinding outlined in this

paper. The results were as follows:

1. Of the rubber powders ground at ambient tem-

perature, those that were shear-ground consisted of

particles whose surfaces were rough and whose specific

surface areas were larger than the cut-ground rubber

particles. Further, the shear-ground rubber particles

Fig. 6. SEM images of fracture surfaces with (a) cut-ground

and (b) shear-ground vulcanized waste rubber

particles.

Fig. 7. TGA graphs for thermal decomposition of rubber

particles produced by using various methods of

grinding.
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exhibited a defect on the surface of the particles, which

is advantageous for refining powders of various substances.

The specimen containing the shear-ground rubber particles

exhibited high tensile strength and elongation.

2. Cryogenic grinding is a much faster method of

grinding rubber samples than grinding them at ambient

temperature because cryogenic grinding involves the use

of the transition temperature of rubber; hence, it is an

easy method of readily refining rubber powders.

However, although cryogenic grinding can significantly

shorten the grinding process because it involves the use

of the transition temperature of rubber, it usually results

in low-grade rubber powders and is therefore an

inefficient method of refining rubber powders for use

in various rubber products.
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